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ABSTRACT
Experimental apparatus and sample mounting techniques are
described for measuring magneto-resistance effects in large
samples at liquid helium temperatures. Measurements are made
in ranges of temperature from 2 K - 300 K and magnetic fields
of from 0-7.0 Kgauss.
Results for tungsten are in agreement with those of Justi
and Scheffers [6 ] . If present, magneto-resistive changes for
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The change in the electrical resistance of a metal or semi-
conductor in the presence of a magnetic field, both parallel and
perpendicular to the current flow (magneto-resistance), depends,
among other factors, upon the nature and the shape of the Fermi
surface and its relationship to the first Brillouin zone. Theory
predicts no effect for single isotropic energy band materials [ 1 ].
The magnetic field creates an angle between the electric vector and
the current vector, but the component of field in the direction of
current flow is unchanged. A nonvanishing effect is obtained if
the electrons occupy two or more isotropic energy bands. Anisotropy
of the energy surface or of the scattering probability leads to
magneto-resistance and is required for explanation of the effect of
longitudinal magnetic field [2 ] .
The magneto-resistance of a single crystal varies markedly
with the angle of rotation of the crystal relative to the applied
magnetic field as shown in Figures 1 and 2. This behavior was for
many years an outstanding puzzle which prompted such statements as
that of Wilson [ h ] ;
It does not seem likely that any model simple enough to be
tractable theoretically would give a magneto-resistance
curve of the complexity of those actually observed.
However, recent work in both the theoretical and experimental
fields has led to an understanding of this remarkable anisotropy and






Temp. - k.2 K
- 18.6 Kgauss
Figure 1. Variation of Magneto-Resistance with Angular Rotation




/ H - 7.5 Kgauss
Figure 2. Variation of Magneto-Resistance with Angular Rotation




Magneto-resistance depends upon the ratio L/r
,
where L is
the electron mean free path, and r is the radius of free electron
orbit in the applied magnetic field H (r - mvc/eH for free electron).
This relationship shows immediately that the greatest effects will be
ii ti
attained either through use of very high fields to make r small
(effects are proportional to H for low H, but may be lower for higher
fields), or by low temperatures and very pure metals to attain large
L . For most metals, plots of magneto-resistance versus field at
different temperatures can be reduced to the same curve if ^ P/p
versus H/^
e
is plotted, where p is the resistivity. Monovalent
metals like Au show small 4&p/po ratios, but more complex sub-
stances such as Bi, Sb, and As at low temperature and high field
display ratios increased by several orders of magnitude [ 3 ] •
b. Study of Transition Metals
.
This thesis represents a portion of an overall program for the
measurement of acoustical and electrical properties of very pure
metals at low temperature. The program is being conducted at the
United States Naval Postgraduate School, and acoustical measurements
are concurrently being made upon the same metal samples used in this
study of magneto-resistive effects. The transition metals molybdenum,
tantalum, niobium, and tungsten were investigated in an attempt to
determine information as to their Fermi surfaces. With one exception,
the samples used were single-crystal cylinders of approximately l/k -




The large physical size required for the acoustical measure-
ments created several severe problems in attempting to obtain
magneto-resistive data upon these same samples. The samples were of
f Q
very low resistance ( 10 - 10 ohms at k .2 K) and required special
mounting techniques as well as a very sensitive measuring circuit.
The requirements for an environment of low temperature and a high
magnetic field compounded these problems. Much of the work of. this
thesis was in an attempt to overcome these problems.

2. Description of Apparatus.
The apparatus used is shown in Figure 3 ana was designed to
treasure the resistance of metal cylinders in the approximate range
-ft
of 1x10 to .5 ohms. These measurements were taken through a tem-
perature range of 1.5 K to 300 K.
Provision was made for the application of a magnetic field of
up to seven kilogauss, while sample rotation permitted free orienta-
tion of the magnetic field direction with respect to the longitudinal
axis of the cylinder.
The principle employed in this study was the determination of
sample resistances through measurement of the voltage drop across
the sample when a current of about one ampere was applied. The
voltage drop measured was related to the applied current and the
sample resistance through the equation: E = IR. In general, the
applied current was maintained at one ampere, so that the sample
resistance in micro ohms equalled the voltage drop in micro volts.
The equipment used may conveniently be broken down into four
areas for the purpose of description.
a. Specimens and Mount.
(l). Types of Samples.
Five different samples were used. The first of these was a
monocrystalline cylinder of molybdenum approximately l/8 of an inch
in diameter by 1 l/k inches in length (see Table IV for exact
sample dimensions). Purity of the metal is a matter of paramount




contained about 25 parts^impurity per million.
The second and /third samples were of tantalum. Sample two was
monocrystalline and contained about 25 ppm impurities according to
the manufacturer' a specifications. It was a cylinder of about \/h
of an inch in diameter and .8 of an inch in length. The third
sample was also of Ta but the cylinder was about one inch in
length. However, this specimen was polycrystalline and in addition
was relatively impure. The assay of sample 3 is shown in TABLE I,
totaling nearly U00 ppm impurities. The magneto-resistive effects
in this sample were obscured due to its polycrystalline nature and
















TOTAL: < 387 ppm
Samples four and five were cylinders of dimensions comparable
to those above. They were composed of niobium and tungsten respective-
ly, each containing less than 25 ppm impurities.
Large samples such as those used have correspondingly small
resistance. This leads to immediate difficulties in measuring voltage

drops across them, particularly at low temperatures which cause a drop
in resistance of roughly 10 to 10 . On the other hand, larg«»
samples eliminate troublesome size effect problems arising with small
samples as discussed by MacDonald [3].
(2). Mounting Features.
As a result of many trials, a sample mount having the follow-
ing features was found to be most effective.
(a). Maximum exposure of sample surface to its en-
vironment is essential in order for the specimen to quickly reach,
and remain at, thermal equilibrium with its surroundings. In the
case of air, this required several hours. The mount used gave com-
plete surface exposure except for the small area covered by two
narrow bone fiber washers.
(b). Insulation of the current and voltage leads
from each other is necessary. There must be no contact between
these leads except through the sample in order to prevent the volt-
age read at low temperature from being that of the batteries for
current supply. This possibility is illustrated in Figure k, along
with a sample mount which eliminated the problem.
(c). In order to reduce thermal and contact self
generated emf' s to a minimum, the mount provided for a single,
continuous, unbroken, shielded voltage lead. This lead made
direct sample- to-potentiometer (or voltmeter) contact with no
breaks, plugs, clips, or solder in the voltage circuit. Self gen-
erated voltages were thereby minimized and practically disappeared
at liquid helium temperature.
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B. Leads Insulated
Figure k. Contact Resistance Effects
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(d). Bone fiber mounting rings were used to hold current
and voltage leads against the sample; to insulate the current leads from
the voltage leads; and to maintain fairly uniform contact pressure
between the sample and the various current and voltage leads at all
temperatures. The latter was accomplished through contraction of the
ring against the sample as the sample shrank when exposed to low tem-
peratures.
(e). The above features are shown in Figure 5 which is
a schematic drawing of the sample with detail of fiber rings and leads.
Figure 6 is a photograph of the sample and the completed mount ready
for insertion into the liquid helium dewar.
Current / \ \ I \ \ Current
Voltage \ ^ j^^AMPLE^X^SN.) I Voltage
Bone Fiber Discs
Figure 5. Schematic Drawing of Sample Mount
(3). Unsatisfactory Sample Mounts.
No satisfactory method of soldering or welding current and
voltage leads to the various samples could be devised. However,
a number of other mounts were developed and tested, but were found
unsatisfactory or inferior to the above design. These mounts are
discussed below and are shown in Figure 7.
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C. Cu Rings with Insulated Leads
Figure 7. Unsatisfactory Sample Mounts
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(a). Spring- loaded copper plugs were used as shown
In Figure 7A. These plugs provided large contact surface and the
springs placed the necessary pressure against the sample. Failure was
due to lack of insulation between current and voltage leads as dis~
cussed above.
(b). Phonograph needle voltage contacts (see
Figure JB) proved unusable due to thermal emf ' s generated and vari-
ability of voltage drops across the sample as a function of contact
pressure and surface cleanliness and texture. In addition they were
cumbersome and crowded the already limited space inside the necked-
down dewars
.
(c). Copper rings similar to the bone fiber discs
finally used were tested (see Figure 7C). When the current and
voltage leads were insulated, the performance was satisfactory but
erratic, and had the disadvantage of promoting self generated contact
emf 1 s and introducing additional mass with consequent boil-off of
liquid helium at low temperature.
b„ Cryogenic.
For low temperature measurements, the specimens were suspended
from the mount previously shown in Figure 6 and were then immersed in
a bath of liquid helium. Temperatures lower than that of liquid
helium were attained by mechanical pumping on the helium vapor. The
equipment arrangement is shown in Figure 8 with the sample nount and
the inner helium dewar slightly raised for better visibility.
The liquid helium bath was contained in a dewar flask sur-
13

Figure 8. Cryogenic Equipment
lk

rounded by a liquid nitrogen heat shield in a second dewar flask as
shown diagrammatically in Figure 9»
This equipment differs from similar standard apparatus in
only two respects; (l) the double dewars were specially necked-
down to reduce the air gap between the magnet poles and thus permit
a higher magnetic field to be developed; and (2) the current and
voltage leads passed through the air-tight dewar cover plate by
means of a wax ( Apiezon W-4o) seal. This allowed continuous
passage of the Microdot voltage leads from sample to potentiometer
(or voltmeter) without cutting and soldering as they passed through
the mounting plate.
c. Magnetic.
The magnetic field was provided by a six inch electromagnet
(Varian Associates, Model V-007) with a Magnet Power Supply Regu-
lator (Varian Associates, Model V~2200) as shown in Figure 3. In
spite of the necked-down dewars used, the air gap between magnetic
poles was about two inches. Accordingly, the magnetic field was
reduced to a maximum value of about seven kilogauss. This low
value of the magnetic field minimized the magneto-restive effects
which at low fields vary roughly with the square of the field
strength as discussed in Handbook of Physics [ 2 J .
d. Electronic System.
A photograph of the electronic system used is shown in Figure























Figure 9. Schematic Diagram of Cryogenic Equipment
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Current through the sample was provided by four six-volt wet
cell storage batteries connected in parallel, with appropriate rheo-
stats for adjusting the current. A Westinghouse Portable Direct-
Current Ammeter (0 to 2 amps, - l/2 of 1$, Type PX°5, Style No.
BA-295OO-II) was used to measure current through the sample.
(2). Voltage Circuit.
A Leeds and Northrup potentiometer (Model K-2, No. 7552) was
initially used for all voltage measurements. Potentiometer power
supply was by means of two Edison cells in series, with three similar
banks mounted in parallel in an attempt to obtain very steady voltage
supply. This scheme was reasonable successful in providing stable
voltage if the power supply was left on at all times. In conjunc-
tion with the potentiometer, a standard cell (Eppley Laboratory Inc.,
Model 100, Low Temperature Coefficient Form of the International
Standard of E.M.F.) was used for calibration, and a Leeds and Northrup
galvanometer (Model 2^30-D, .00035 microamps/mm) was employed to
judge potentiometer balance.
For the final specimen runs at low temperatures, a Model 150 A
Keithley micro volt-ammeter (not shown in Figure 10) was used for the
voltage measurements. This instrument was necessary since with the
potentiometer it was impossible to accurately measure the small re-
sistance changes resulting from various magnetic field orientations.
The rated accuracy of the instrument is 2$ of the full scale reading.





Certain techniques became standard regardless of the sample being
used or the particular temperature to which the sample was being ex-
posed. These techniques were employed in an effort to reduce the
effect of several variables upon the voltage drops being read.
(l). The sample being measured was placed in the
mount previously described, using always the same voltage leads, and
was left undisturbed in this mount throughout measurements at all of
the temperatures of interest. This prevented any change in the
physical configuration from becoming a factor in the voltage readings.
(2). Stability of the various power supplies was
sought for throughout. The standard cell for potentiometer calibra-
tion was left connected at all times and never moved. Four sets of
potentiometer supply batteries were banked in parallel and were
always in the potentiometer circuit (this implies current drawn which
is not the case with the standard cell). Current supply batteries
for the sample (again a set of four batteries m parallel) were
brought to excellent stability during the warm up period.
(3)0 A warm up period of about four hours was found
necessary for batteries to reach full stability, for the sample to
reach thermal equilibrium (in air), and for the various electrical
instruments to become steady. During this warm up period, one ampere
of current - adjusted as necessary - was run through the sample and
the potentiometer was frequently calibrated.
19

it was in general possible to obtain readings only to the nearest .1
micro volt.
(3). Block Diagram of Electronic System.




















* Micro voltmeter employed only for the final helium runs,
Figure 11. Block Diagram of Electronic System
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(k) . After considerable experimentation, one ampere
was selected as the optimum current to be employed in developing the
IR drop across the sample. Proper equipment arrangements permitted
the current to be constantly checked and adjusted as necessary with
little time loss. Currents smaller than one ampere reduce the
already small voltage drops measured. Currents larger than about 1.5
amperes lead to excessive heat generation due to power losses in the
o
sample (i R losses). High heat generation causes excessive llq»iid
air or helium boil-off and entails turbulance and bubble formation
about the sample with consequent erratic readings. In addition,
thermal equilibrium is not maintained between the sample and its
air or liquid bath. That is, the sample is at a higher tempera-
ture than its environment and its resistance is thereby increased.
(5). Measurements at room and at liquid air tempera-
tures were made with the K-2 potentiometer and required no special
procedures once the apparatus was operational and the techniques
were developed.
(6). Experimental runs at liquid helium temperatures
incorporated routine precooling procedures already in wide use and
which require no further elaboration here. At liquid helium tem-
perature the maximum magnetic field available (approximately seven
kilogauss) was applied perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of
the cylinder ( transverse field ). When the magneto-restive effects
thus developed in the samples were of sufficient magnitude to be
accurately measured, readings on the Keithley micro voltmeter were
21

made as five degree increments were taken in the orientation of the
magnetic field direction with respect to the crystal axis. As
previously pointed out, the potentiometer proved incapable of
measuring the effects produced and the voltmeter was only marginally
successful in doing so under the conditions of sample purity and
maximum magnetic field strength employed in this study.
(7). Reduction of temperature to about 1,5 K was
achieved by pumping on the helium vapor with the evacuation system
shown in Figure 3 • Although this precedure was undertaken with each
sample, no useful data were generated inasmuch as the voltage me^ cur-
ing equipment was already operating near its lowest limit at U„2°^.
(8). Data taken under conditions enumerated above
are presented in Section U. The data have been reduced to a form
considered standard for presentation of results of a similar nature
performed by other workers in this field.
b. Procedural Problems.
Aside from the questions of equipment selection and procurement
specimen mount design and fabrication, reduction of thermal and self
generated emf' s, and mastery of techniques, one principal procedural
problem constantly arose throughout this invest igat ion • the accurate
measurement of small voltages. Having obtained the most sensitive
instruments readily available, and having maximized sample current
and magnetic field, the problem reduced to that of potentiometer
operation. Efforts to stabilize power sources have been described,
but potentiometer drift, difficulty in reproducing readings, and the
22

extensive time required to obtain reliable data remained as principal
procedural problems. Potentiometer drift required recalibration
against the standard cell prior to each reading. An inherent mechan-
ical dead space in the vicinity of zero current in the voltage
leads existed. That is, there was a small range of settings on the
potentiometer which reflected as a correct reading. To minimize this
effect, at least two readings were taken from the low side of the
true voltage and at least two more readings from the high side. The
average of these readings was regarded as the correct value.
Just prior to the final experimental runs the Keithley micro
voltmeter was procured. It was employed to obtain the low tempera-
ture voltage drops across the sample. In this role the voltmeter
greatly reduced the time required for obtaining data by obviating
the need for the cumbersome potentiometer operation. Even this in-





The resistance of each of the five samples of the transition
metals Mo, Ta, Nb and W was measured at room and at liquid air tem-
peratures.
Similiarly at liquid helium temperature the resistance of each
sample, both with and without a magnetic field being applied^, was
obtained except in the case of the superconducting samples (mono-
crystalline Ta and Nb). As is to be expected in the case of super-
conductors, only an upper limit of sample resistance could be secured
in the absence of the critical magnetic field.
The measurements of resistance at room temperature were cor-
rected to 273 K an<* compared with values calculated for this tem-
perature from published values of resistivity. This was a means of
evaluating the accuracy of the data and of checking the effective
geometry of the samples.
By pumping on the liquid helium, temperatures of approximately
1.5 K were obtained. However, this procedure did not lead to the
development of additional useful data due to equipment limitations.
The polycrystalline Ta sample was run as a technique check-out
and to compare the measured resistance ratios (^273/^ .2 and
^273/1*77.6) for this relatively impure sample against those known
for the metal in a highly pure form. These ratios were also calcu-




The numerous data readings taken under the conditions given in
Section 3 have been summarized along with the calculations mentioned
above into three tables:
TABLE II „ Summary of Data (resistance and resistance
ratios )
.
TABLE III. Resistance of Tungsten as a Function
of Crystal Orientation in a Magnetic
Field.
TABLE IV. Sample Parameters (sample geometry and
resistance calculations).
Magneto-resistance effects were measured for the tungsten
sample. The dependence of tungsten resistance upon magnetic field
orientation as previously published in the literature [ 6 J is shown
in Figure 12. For comparison purposes, Figure 13 presents the re-
sults of this study in the form of a plot of D (D = -—^ ~ »
transverse field) as a function of direction of magnetic field.
Anisotropic effects for samples other than tungsten were below the
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4.2 7 1.7 145
Ta 296 65.4
[Mono ] 273 60.
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4.2 7 1.35 44.7[R273
R4.5
Ta 297 108




77.6 22.1 4.50 [4.9]
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4.2 .67b














4.2 3/2 .17 835
4.2 3/2 7 3.08^ 46.2
a These <ire cal culated values-see formula , TABLE IV.
b. Superconductors
.




Handbook, Interscience Publishers, Inc., N.Y., 1947.




Resistance of Tungsten as a Function of
Crystal Orientation in a Magnetic Field
Temperature-- > • 4 .2 K
Magnetic Field 7.0 Kgauss
R^_ (Sample resistance with zero field)--- .17 u ohms
R^ [Average resistance with field = 2/3 average V ]- 3.08 u ohms
I (Current through sample) ---•— 3/2 amperes
e _v Af/po _o v Ap/po
3.35 13A 3.35 13.4
5 3.75 15.0 -5 3.55 14.2
10 4.15 16.6 -10 3.75 15.0
15 4.45 17.8 -15 4.15 16.6
20 4.55 18.2 -20 4.35 17.4
25 4.65 18.6 -25 4.45 17.8
30 4.65 18.6 -30 4.55 18.2
35 4.85 19.4 -35 4.65 18.6
40 5.25 21.0 -40 4.85 19.1+
45 5.55 22.2 -1*5 5.25 21.0
50 5.65 22.6 -50 5.55 22.2
55 5.55 22.2 -55 5.65 22.6
60 5.25 21.0 -60 5A5 21.8
65 5.05 20.2 -65 5.35 21.4
70 4.65 18.6 -70 5.15 20.6
75 4.15 16.6 -75 4.75 19.0
80 3.85 15.4 -80 4.25 17.0
85 3.55 14.2 -85 3.95 15.8
90 3.65 14.6 -90 3.75 15.0
95 3 085 15.4 -95 3.85 15.4
100 4.25 17.0 -100 4.15 16.6
105 4.65 18.6 -105 4.55 18.2
110 5.15 20.6 -110 5.05 20.2
115 5.35 21.4 -115 5.25 21.0
120 5.45 21.8 -120 5.55 22.2
125 5.55 22.2 -125 5.75 23.0
130 5-35 21.4 -130 5.75 23.0
135 5.15 20.6 -135 5.45 21.8
140 4.75 19.0 -140 5.15 20.6
145 4.55 18.2 -145 4.85 19.4
150 4.45 17.8 -150 4.75 19.0
155 4.35 17.4 -155 4.65 18.6
160 4.25 17.0 -160 4.55 18.2
I65 4.15 16.6 -165 4.35 17.4
170 3.75 15.0 -170 4.05 16.2
17S 3.45 13.8 -175 3.65 14.6













Mo 5.7 .0033 .113 1.25 1.19 21+8 21+6
Ta(mono) 13.5 .003U .251 .813 .620 61.9 60.4
Ta(Poly) 13.5 .003U .21*5 1.06 .972 101 99.5
Nb li*.l .00H0 .120 1.035 .910 1*11 klk
W 5.5 .00^5 .122 .975 .850 1^5 11*2
L is actual geometrical length; L is the
effective length between the voltage leads.
Formulas used; R= pL Where- £ = resistivity
A L = length
A = cross-sectional area
p *p,(l+*AT)











H - 18.6 Kgauss
•7
A. Variation of Magneto-Resistance (10 ohm-era)
with Angular Rotation of Tungsten Single
Crystal [ 6 ] .
-90c
Temp. - 14.0 K
H - 18.6 Kgauss
B. Loss of Symmetrical Figure due to Non-
alignment of Axis of Rotation with Crystal
Axis. (Axis of Rotation ^25° to [ill] ) [6]





Figure 13. Variation of Magneto-Resistance with Angular
Rotation of Tungsten Single Crystal.
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5. Discussion of Results.
The basic purpose of this experimental study was to measure
magneto-resistance for several transition metals, noting in partic-
ular any anisotropic effects. It had been programmed to measure
the extremely snail resistances of the various metal samples by
measuring the minute voltage drop across them by means of a special,
high stability, d.c. amplifier with recorder attachment. However,
this piece of equipment did not become available within the time
limitations for experimentation so an attempt was made to sub-
stitute a K-2 potentiometer and later a micro voltmeter. The
-7
latter instrument could reliably be read down to 10 volts.
Due to the large sample size, the low sample purity, the
limited magnetic field available, and the lack of a capability
-8
to measure voltages in the range 10~ volts, only a portion of the
original objective was reached. In all cases, however, resistance
data and indications of sample purity were obtained and fed into
the correlated study of acoustical measurements mentioned in the
introduction.
Magneto- resistance anisotropic data was successfully obtained
for tungsten. Although tungsten has been previously explored by
other workers, success with this metal gives reason to believe that
with certain refinements such measurements may be made on Ta, Mo or
Nb using the techniques here developed. The results of the measure-
ments on tungsten are plotted as ^p/p and are seen in Figure 13.
31

The overall shape - that of four major maxima and four minima in the
form of four leaves or poles - readily compares with the results of
Justi and Scheffers [6 ] , Figure 12A, and Nobel [7 ] . The slight
non-symmetry of the figure may be largely attributed to the non-
alignment of the axis of rotation and the crystal axis as may be
seen by the similar result obtained by Justi and Scheffers as shown
in Figure 12B„
Due to the method of mounting the samples there is some
1 1 it
question as to their exact effective length. Within this uncer-
tainty, the values of resistance measured at room temperature
(% 295 K) agree closely when corrected to 273 K with values calcu-
lated from published values of resistivity and sample geometry, as
shown in TABLE IV.
Upon application of a magnetic field a marked increase in
sample resistance was noted and recorded in all cases. For the
superconductors, tantalum and niobium, this is to be expected as a
field greater than critical drives them resistive. For the molyb-
denum sample this increase was some three- fold while for tungsten
it was approximately 25 times, giving immediate reason to suspect
difficulty in obtaining anisotropic effects for molybdenum.
There are several indications that the samples used in this
work were not as pure as would be desired. First, the tantalum
polycrystalline sample for which a known assay was available




(in magnetic field) and R273/R77. 6 (no field) are low compared to
those published for the pure metal. The other metals, though they were
not so compared, have low ratios compared to the ratios of 100 - 10,000
to be expected. The Nb exhibited a very broad transition (not shown in
data summary) from superconducting to resistive as the magnetic field
strength was increased. This likewise is an indication of impurity.
The differences between the two tantalum samples may be largely
attributed to impurities.
In the cases of Mo, Ta, and Nb the anisotropic effect was either
absent or was beneath the level of reliable measurement within the
framework of the available laboratory facilities. Strong reasons
exist, however, for the belief that the angular dependence of
magneto-resistance (for such transition metals as exhibit these
effects) can be determined provided that purei samples are prepared,
that the magnetic field strength is increased through use of a more
powerful magnet or through reduction of the air gap between pole faces
by using smaller cryogenic equipment, and lastly through employment
-8 -9




The basic soundness of the techniques employed is conclusively
shown by the results obtained in the case of tungsten for the depend-
ence of magneto-resistive effects upon angular orientation of the
applied magnetic field.
With refinements to increase the maximum magnetic field
available and to improve the ability to measure extremely low volt-
ages, the present technique offers much promise of being able to
obtain magneto - resistive anisotropic effects for direct correla-
tion with acoustic ettects measured on the same sample of transition
metals
.
The samples now available for this program show many indica-
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